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f°®8 to make Friday, October 27th the greatest 

Suit Day 
w« or you have ever known, because such "wonderful reductions as we will make has nev
er been known as early in the season as now. 

.. We have too many suits on hand at present and to convert them into cash we are 
going to make big reductions for one day only and will give you your choice of any suit 
in our store which sold regularly from $12.75 to $20.00, at 

lA OFF 
We will also offer you your choice of any suit in our store which sold from $25 to 

$ 3 7 . 5 0  a t  ̂  ̂ ,  •  ,  

y2 OFF 
We want yon to strictly understand that it is not our way of doing business to mark 

prices iq> just for sale purposes, but every garment is exactly the same price as earlier in 
the season. .. 

REMEMBER—We never carry suits from one season to the next, so you are abso
lutely sure of getting new and up to date styles. 

No approvals—strictly cash—alterations extra if needed — 
Come expecting a big bargain — We have a big 

bargain for you 

AID IS ASKED FOR 
SICKEN PEOPLE 

Keokuk Folks Are Given Opportunity 
to Contribute to Funds to 

Help Armenians and 
Syrians. 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 

PAGE FIVH 

AMU SEuXENTS 

THEY ARE IN DIRE NEED 

Refugees From Country Tell Most 
Terrible Tales .of Sufferings 

and Tortures of 
the People. 

(URLS! WOMEN! 
HIKE CHS 
fc IF CONSTIPATED 
THEY LIVEN YOUR LIVER AND 

BOWELS AND CLEAR YOUR 
COMPLEXION. 

>NT STAY HEADACHY, BILI-
OUS WITH BREATH BAD 

AND STOMACH SOUR. 

To-night sure! Take Casearets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. Cascarets will liven your 
liver and clean your thirty feet of 
bowels without griping. You will 
wake up feeling grand. Tour head 
will be clear, breath right, tongue 
clean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, 
step elastic and complexion rosy— 
they're wonderfuL Get a 10-cent box 
now at any drug store. Mothers can 
safely give a whole Cascaret to chil
dren any time when cross, feverish, 
bilious, tongue coated or constipated 
—they are harmless. 

MOVIE PROGRAM 
AT HIGH SCHOOL 

Four Reels Will be Shown Tomorrow 
Night Commencing at 

7 O'clock. 

The following Is a synopsis of the 
four reels of pictures which will be 
shown tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock 
in the high school assembly room. 
This is the first of the educational 
movies to be shown this season: 

i 
Making Furniture. 

' (Loomls 6 Hart Manufacturing eom-

Illinois—Iowa—Missouri 
IOWA. 

1TU6CATIN1D, Iowa, Oct 26.—That 
the probability of keeping Battery C 
Intact after its return from the Mex
ican border through Its being housed 
at the present armory building is 
rapidly waning, has been learned 
through authoritative sources. 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Oct. 26.—While 
Floyd Good, a deaf mute, was hunt
ing near Sergeant Bluffs with Carl 
Christianson, 33 years old, he sud
denly noticed that Christianson, who 
had been walking at his side, was no 
longer there. Thinking some mis
hap had befallen his companion. 
Good turned about and after a short 
search found the body of Christian-
son, who had been shot with his own 
gun while crawling through a fence. 

GRINNEJLL, Iowa, Oct 2«.—Be
cause practically all the wells in the 
northwest part of the oity have gone 
dry, a special election will be held in 
Grlnnell before November 15, on the 
(juestlon of Issuance by the city of 
bonds amounting to $10,000 to extend 
city water mains in this part of Grin-
nell. 

FORT DODGE. Iowa, Oct. 26.— 
Judge R'. M. Wright has denied a 
motion filed by Maurice O'Connor 
for a writ of habeas corpus to free 
himself from technical arrest O'Con
nor filed suit for divorce from his 
wife and Mrs. O'Connor in turn filed 
charges of insanity against her hus
band. In his argument O'Connor 
held that the warrant for his arrest 
should not have been issued without 
a decision of the entire board of in
sanity commissioner. Since filing the 
insanity charge he has been under 
the watch of two guards appointed 
by Sheriff W. H. Hohn. 

ILLINOIS. 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 26.—The 

high school tuition act passed by the 

p&ny)—To the great majority of the 
people of the prairie states, the great 
woods exist only In the imagination. 
They are associated with the many 
other queer pictures in the old geog
raphy. In this film, remarkably true 
pictures are shown of the felling of 
trees, transportation to the saw-mill 
and especially good views of the saws 
in action. Yards and tracks of the 
plant are also pictured. In the fac
tory, Itself, numerous varieties of 
saws, planes and jointers are shown at 
work. Among other features of the 
reel are the automatic glue Joiners, 
sanding machines, methods of veneer
ing, vises and most unique of all, the 
rotating cutters which carve the orna-

legislature in 1916 Is declared uncon
stitutional in a decision handed down 
Tuesday fcy the Illinois supreme court. 
The aot provided for the payment by 
county superintendents out of the 
state school fund of the tuition of 
pupils for whom no high school facil
ities are provided in their home 
townships. 

DIXON, 111., Oct. 26.—^Charles Al
len, a cement finisher at the new 
state epileptic colony here, and a 
son of J. S. Allen, a wealthy retired 
contractor of Peoria, has been held 
to the Lee county grand Jury in bonds 
of $1,600 for an alleged attack on 
Mrs. Emm Hellitt, sixty years of 
age, of Amboy. 

BENTON, ni.. Oct. 26.—All of the 
mines in Franklin county have been 
practically at a standstill the paBt 
week on acoount of a shortage of 
coal cars. 

An appeal for aid for the suffering 
Syrian and Armenian people in 
Europe is being sent out by relief 
committees throughout the United 
States. Keottik people are asked to 
contribute to the fund. T. Richard
son Gray, member of the committee 
and pastor of the Congregational 
church at Salem is sending out ap
peals to the rfople of the county to 
help In this work. 

.Money can be sent to the relief 
committee or It ft with the banks, ac
cording to the committee members. 

According to reliable reports 850,-
000 Armenians and Syrians in Tur
key, Persia, Syria and Palestine 
have been massacred or have died 
from disease and hunger. There are 
two million survivors now in direst 
need. It is 16 help these that the 
appeal has been made. 

The insssacrsg began last April and 
continued through November when 
there began what is feared to be a 
systematically • cruel process of crush
ing the Armenian race. The follow
ing is a description from a pamphlet 
sent out by the committee: 

Villages and towns by the hundred 
were wrecked. The whole Armenian 
population of large sections was de
ported. Of one caravan of 600 people 
the Arabs killed 600. Many thou
sands died of disease, torture, ter
ror, exhaustion, hunger. 

Of 450 from one village only one 
woman lives. She saw her husband 
and three sons tied together and 
shot with one bullet, to save ammu
nition. She saw her daughters out
raged and then killed. She was car
ried away by a Kurd, but escaped 
at night, naked, and after terrible 
suffering fell in with some refugees. 

The blow fell heaviest upon those 
least able to bear It—the aged, the 
women, especially mothers or those 
about to become mothers, little chil
dren. Hundreds, thousands, perished 
in the first few days. The figures 
mount to sickening proportions, until 
they reach a total of more than half 
a million that have perished. 

GRAND TONIGHT GRAND SATURDAY GRAND SIIN.& MON. 

LOU TELLEGEN 
CLEO RIOGELY and 

ELLIOTT OEXTER 
In a Miperb Laaky production of 

"The Victory 
of Conscience" 

A stirring, powerful Paramount 
drama that terminates with the 
•piritual victories of a man and a 
maid. 

MATINEE 2:30. NIGHT 8:15 

O'BRIEN 
MINSTRELS 
Everything New this season 

VAUDEVILLE 
2 DAYS—HIGH CLASS ACTS 

ROSHAY and WHITE 
Odda and Bits of Bird Talk 

Dolph and Susie Levino 
Comedy singing and portraiture 

FRANKIE SIECAL 
Blackfaoe Comedienne 

3 OLD SOLDIERS 
Old Time Songs, Dances and Music 

LOU TELLEGEN 
CLEO RIOGELY and 

ELLIOTT OEXTER 
In a Miperb Laaky production of 

"The Victory 
of Conscience" 

A stirring, powerful Paramount 
drama that terminates with the 
•piritual victories of a man and a 
maid. 

"THE BOLD, BRAVE 
BLACK AND TANS" 

Written by Geo. M. Cohen. 

VAUDEVILLE 
2 DAYS—HIGH CLASS ACTS 

ROSHAY and WHITE 
Odda and Bits of Bird Talk 

Dolph and Susie Levino 
Comedy singing and portraiture 

FRANKIE SIECAL 
Blackfaoe Comedienne 

3 OLD SOLDIERS 
Old Time Songs, Dances and Music 

LOU TELLEGEN 
CLEO RIOGELY and 

ELLIOTT OEXTER 
In a Miperb Laaky production of 

"The Victory 
of Conscience" 

A stirring, powerful Paramount 
drama that terminates with the 
•piritual victories of a man and a 
maid. 

EDDIE ROSS 
And His African Harp. 

VAUDEVILLE 
2 DAYS—HIGH CLASS ACTS 

ROSHAY and WHITE 
Odda and Bits of Bird Talk 

Dolph and Susie Levino 
Comedy singing and portraiture 

FRANKIE SIECAL 
Blackfaoe Comedienne 

3 OLD SOLDIERS 
Old Time Songs, Dances and Music 

LOU TELLEGEN 
CLEO RIOGELY and 

ELLIOTT OEXTER 
In a Miperb Laaky production of 

"The Victory 
of Conscience" 

A stirring, powerful Paramount 
drama that terminates with the 
•piritual victories of a man and a 
maid. 

MANY OTHER FEATURES. 
ORDER SEATS NOW. 

Mat. 10 and 15c; Nights 10, 15, 25c 
Reserve for first night show. 

ports say that the grass is now dried 
up. "The people kill and eat the 
street dogs. They fight for the clot
ted blood of killed animals; they> 
gnaw the bones which they find on 
the dung hills; they look for grains 
of oats in horse-dung, to eat them. 
They eat the flesh of fallen animals 
and men." 

The suffering "of the Syrians in the 
Lebanon region and in portions of 
Palestine, where many have taken 
refuge, has been, and still is, un
imaginably great. It is the story of 
Armenia over again, but the popula
tion affected 13 larger. 

The Syrians In America are re
sponding nobly to the cry of their 
brothers. These American Syrians 
have sent nearly one million dollars 
for relief out of their comparative 
poverty. They are entering Into the 
suffering of their Asiatic relatives by 
observing fast days, and are sending 
to Syria the resulting savings. 

HIPPODROME! 
I TONIGHT COMING! • 

TAKES RAP AT 
FOOTBALL GAME 

Stanford University Professor Says { 

That it Has Succumbed to Pro. 
fessionalism—Too Much 

Coaching. 

DOUBLE PROGRAM 

Violet Mersereau 
In the thrilling stoolety play 

"BROKEN 
FETTERS" 

ALSO 

Earle Williams 
The iHandaome Favorite 

IN 

"THE 
NUREMBERG 

WATCH" 

NEXT MONDAY 
A N D  TUESDAY; 

wonderful photo-play 
Diplomatic intrigue. 

ADMISSION 5 and 10c. 

TOMORROW 
WM. J. LOCK'S 
Greatest Novel 

of 

THE MOST STARTLING 
THE MOST DARING 

THE MOST SENSATIONAL 
PHOTO-PLAY OF iALL TIMES 

"WHERE 
ARE MY 

CHILDREN" 
NOW BREAKING ALL AT
TENDANCE RECORDS AT LA 
«ALiLE THEATRE, CHICAGO. 

M 99 JAFFERLY 
With 

C. Al/BREY SMITH and 
ELEAN'ORE WOODRUFF 

REVEALS THE SERIOUS 
PRACTICES OF MURDER
ING THE POOR LITTLE 
INNOCENT UNBORN 
B A B E S  O F  S E L F I S H  
MOTHERS. 

DON'T MISS IT I 

HOW STANFORD STANDS 

Universitly Will Not Turn From Rug
by Which it Has Played for 

Years—Says Remedy . 
la Needed. 

Are Eating Grass. 
In the early months of 1916, Amer

ica was shocked by the widely pub
lished statement that the Armenians 
were living upon grass. Later re-

:s.-» 

Investigation Proves 
have their breedinsfplacs In the waste 

products?the'toody.^Dotftrtoen. let m bowels 
then haimful germatMck on the-blood. Jdw nochanceswith senous 
Wrasse. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
A promptly and-and? reHcve constipation, indication, biliousnew 
Isidk headache. They are compoundedJromdruqs of vegetable 

origin—harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
•Meratfona show that Beecham's PfUs prevent disease and are 

A Great Aid to Health 
i with every bo* 
i warld. b» base* 10c, 18®. 

MISSOURI. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 26.—After 

being unconscious for four days, 
Judge E31mer B. Adams, 73 years old, 
of the United States circuit court of 
appeals, died Tuesday night at his 
home, 25 Westmoreland place. He was 
stricken with paralysis two weeks 
ago at his summer home in Wood
stock, Vt. 

MONROE CITY, Mo., Oct. 26.— 
Henry Well, an eastern buyer, Tues-
terday shipped a carload of horses 
from this place by express to Lan
caster, Pa., the charges amounting 
to $3,000. 

CHILLIOOTH®, Mo., Oct. 26.—With 
the closing of the Palace 'bar only 
one saloon wiH be In operation in 
Chillicothe, that of Fred Helf. The 
license on that saloon expires De
cember 7, after which Chillicothe 
will be a saloonless town. 

mental parts of furniture. A dresser 
is followed through the factory to the 
finishing department. Here the var
nishes, waxes and polishes put the 
last touches on the work. 

Breeding Trout by the Million. 
The methods of the artificial propa

gation of fish are the same the world 
over. The Identical processes shown 
in this film, taken In France, are used 
in Iowa by the state fish and game de
partment. J3ggs by the million are de
posited in jars where they are fertil
ized and, under the right temperature 
conditions, hatch into minows. They 
are placed in various tanks and fed 
until they are large enough to forage 
for themselves and then are dumped 
into the stream to provide sport for 
the fisherman. 

Doc Yak Goea Fishing. 
An animated cartoon drawing of the 

newspaper character in which he has 
various amusing experiences. 

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado 
Bright Angel trail and the Grand 

Canyon of Arizona. A tourist party is 
hown preparing to leave the Rnm 
4,600 feet below the Rim, the Devils 
Corkscrew and the Colorado river i 
8,000 feet below the Rim. Tourists . 
view from BB Tower hotel, the canyon 
Is thirteen miles wide at this point. 
Various mountain peaks are shown, 
Isls Temple, the Battleship, Cheops 
Pyramids. Bright Angel Creek, Bud
dha Temple, Zoroaster. 

Cleveland experienced a soap shortr 
age, recently, which pat the time-
honored Saturday night tab on short 
ration* 

Which? 

"EoerythingbiktA with 
Calumet is so tempting— 
wholesome — delicious— 
I want 'em all. For 
things hard to bake right 

' it can't be equalled. C 
met is the world's best 
BakirgPowder—it's mod
erate in price—pure in the 
can and pura la the bddaff — 
wonderful la fesrenlat ui tali-
Inc point—TH« BOM acoiioalcal 
to buy and to QM. 
Rccaivad HUmtAwtrfi 

Viv C—k Ait Frtt — 
l« tUf tu T*m*i C*M 

JfcmGPomx** 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct. 26.— 

"American football, well known as a 
coach's game, is the great menace to 
lntereollegiate athletics. There has [ 
been a rapid growth in the resent- j 
ment felt by many university men j 
and universities faculties towards in- i 
intercollegiate athletics, largely, it : 
seems to me, because of the coach i 
and the biproducts that go with him ; 

professionalism, anything for vie- ; 
tory, secret practice in football, j 
failure to keep from Interfering with 
university work of players, eta" i 

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, professor 
of Stanford university made this dec- j 
laration in a statement today an- j 
nouncing that Stanford would never 
abandon Rugby In favor of the Amer- | 
ican football. For years Stanford j 
and the University of California play- ! 
ed the Englisa game and a year ago 1 

Stanford refused to change to Amerl- ! 
can football when California did so. | 

"Some of us who believe in friendly 
athletic reiat'ons between neighbor-1 
lng universities and in the fine spirit 

! of emulation look with much concern 
to the future," said Dr. Wilbur. "A 
committee of Investigation at Yale 

ORPHEUM 
-TONIGHT-

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

Dancing Chicklets 
Chorus Girl's Contest 

Each Girl Will Give a Specialty by Herself 

COME PICK OUT THE WINNER 
NOTICE: If You Can't Laugh, Don't Come 
Friday Night, Feature Night "Dan Cupid" 
ALSO READING OF LOVE LETTERS RECEIVED BY CHO>R;U8 

GIRLS FROM KEOKUK BEAUS. 

MAIN FLOOR 2Cc BALCONY 10c 

urday, matinee and night, will be 
received with satisfaction. It is 
promised by Mr. O'Brien's manager, 
Oscar F. Hodge, that this season 

recently suggested that abolition of i everything will be found new and 
intercollegiate relations may be the | strictly up to date and that a pro-
only solution unless a halt is called 
somewhere in the present system. 

duction has been provided both as 'ft 
scenery and costumes that will quite 
take the wind out of all competitors. 
For the first part a new and striking I 
stage setting has been secured and 
though the details of this have not 
yet been given out it is expected that 
it will be quite a surprise to the pat-

defled all competition for years Is ; rons and admirers of Mr. O'Brien and 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Neal O'Brien's Minstrels. 

A form of entertainment which has 

negro minstrelsy and in spite of the 
counter attractions of the moviesj 
musical comedies, drama and opera, 
it still holds its place in the affec
tion of theatregoers. None of the 
minstrel performers of the past or 
present have held the affections of 
the public to a greater degree than 
Neil O'Brien and the announcement 
that he and his Great American Min
strels are coming to the Grand Sat-

San Felice Cigars 
FIVE CENTS STRAIGHT 

AND WORTH IT! 
Ownlg to the greatly increased cost 

of quality tobaccos, in fact every-
! thing pertaining to high grade cigars, 

J the makers of the San Felice cigar. 
The Deisel-Wemmer Company, have 

: advanced the selling price to the 
Jobbers and Dealers, and henceforth 

• this cigar will positively be sold to 
the consumer a; 5 cents straight in
stead of six for a quarter, as pre
viously. 

The SAN FELICE is national in its 
scope and character, having Justly 
attained this eminence through its 
unexcelled excellence. To maintain 

his minstrel 
ment. 

company.—Advertise-

A Talented Reader. 
Mrs. Bess Geaxhart Morrison 

knows where folks live, and her pro
grams are chosen with a view to pro
viding the most entertainment for 
the folks who need it most. They 
are human, likable programs, given 
in a human, likable way by a human, 
likable woman. Laughter and tears 
live next door to each other in them, 
and they make folks feel better and 
live in kindlier relatione to their fel
low mien. Save time to hear Mrs. 
"Morrison when she comes to the 
lyceum course, given by the Y. M. 
and Y. W. C. A. at the Grand opera 
house tomorrow.—Advertisement. 

Laaky Superb Photoplay; Grand To
night. 

"The Victory of Conscience" with 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FIRST NUMiBER 

Y.M.C.A. & Y.W.C.A 

Lecture Course 
BESS GERHEART 

M O R R I S O N  
A reader, entertainer and 
story teller who has never 
failed to thrill her audience 
with her wonderful Inter
pretations. 
Reserved seats now selling 

GRAND THEATRE 
SINGLE ADM., 50c. 

SEASON TICKETS $2 & $1. 

seats may be reserved in advance for 
either evening's first show at 7:15 
o'clook. Seoond show will start at 
9 p. m.. and there will be a matinee 
Monday at 2:30. Prices are 10 and 
15 centB at matinee, and 10, 15 and 
25 cents at night.—Advertisement. 

Christian Science Lecture. 
On next Monday evening at 8 

o'clock at Elks' hall, there will be 
all star cast Including Lou Tellegen,: a troe lecture on Christian Science 
Cleo Ridgely, Elliott Dexter, and oth-; t,y pr£)f. Hermann S. Hering, C. S.. 
er Lasky-Paramoumt stars, is the jj., member of the Christian Science 
Grand's sterling attraction for to-1 Board of Lectureship of The First 
night—one day only. It is a very j church of Christ Scientist of Boston., 
unusual picture—staged and produc-1 Mass., to which the public is coi> 
ed in the always perfect Lasky-Par-; dially Invited.—Advertisement. 
amount manner. 

Under the Grand's new policy, 
vaudeville for two days each week, 
starts next Sunday and Monday and 

this unequaled standard of quality, j continues regularly thereafter. Reg , , h , ht _nd one-tialfi 
khe advance in question is absolutely j ular Western Vaudeville a^ciation 50 ^ents Jor each el^and^one-h^ 

imiurnna antinort' acts only are booked, and each pro> 
is j gram will include four acts. Orches 

Boston is threatened with a milk, 
famine unless distributors and con-; 
sumers come across with an extra 

Imavoidable*. "Vhrgene^Tup^rt; Tc^ ^ ducfrs Tan^iective°wly^^sh^-

'^est^"desired ^ ̂  iSSnffi ̂ 1 bt^on^^ly anding down townspeople. 
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